GUIDE IN THE HILLS
Timber Land Men Return Without Their Leader.

FRIENDS MUCH ALARMED
Deputy District Attorney Schubert is investigating the mysterious disappearance of Albert Powell of Nelson.

GOVERNMENT BY THE PEOPLE
The people of this country have the right to know how their money is being spent. The government is theirs, and they should have a say in how it is run.

PREPARE FOR FRAY
Traffic Forces of Hill Lines Put in Perfect Order.

ADAMS MAKES BIG TOUR
Assistant Manager of Great Northern Made a Personal Inspection of the Entire Lines, Taking Two Months to Do It.

DEBS HAS FOOTHOLD
Seattle Federal Union Accepts His Leadership.

COMPOSED OF ARTISANS
Until This Rotation Comes Hot Air Bears the Enemy Men in Line—Fight With New Zeal.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lykes Celebrate Fifty Years Anniversary.

WELL WE SPOTTING WATER
Supposed to Be from the Efforts of the Waterfront.

SOUTHERN OREGON LEAGUE
TOWN OF JACKSON JIGS PREQUEL MEETING

RAILROADS IN PHILIPPINES
E. J. Heard Says Today With Party of Field Engineers.

Ravenclaw Society's Ticket
SOUTHBURGH, APRIL 23—(Special)—Large Ravenclaw Society Ticket Holder's Field Trip to Philippines. The trip will consist of a train ride to Manila, followed by a visit to the Philippines' most famous landmarks.

DEATH OF THE NORTHWEST
Mrs. Louis Jenkins Moves.

NORTHWEST INSTITUTION
BRUNSWICK, APRIL 23—(Special)—The Northwest Institution has been moved to a new location.

REFUGEES FEED AT ASHLAND
Oregon Towns in Unionizing Movement in This Issue.